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The Stuart Robinson High
School Eagles opened their
1948-4-9 campaign on their own
floor on Friday evening, Nov-
ember 5, against Carr Creek.

The Eagles will play a hard
27 game schedule which in-

cludes an over-nig- ht trip to
Breathitt County for games
with Jackson City High and
Highland Institution. SR's new
coach, Ira Adams, of Redf ox, a
former member of strong Carr
Creek quintets, has had the
team practicing for six weeks,
and it looks as though the boys
are ready, to go.

Two members of last year's
squad who won stripes with
the varsity Rudy Estepp and
Bruce Breeding are back to
spark this year's edition to
victory. The following boys
who have been practicing with
the teams: Bruce Breeding,
Bill Jack Branson, Rudy Est-
epp, Jack Caudill, Woolery
Haynes, Kenneth Blair, Earl
Watkins, Charlie Lee Whitak-e- r,

Chester Sergent, Arnold
Gibson, Arlie Whitaker, Paul
Whitaker, Louie Martin, Keith
Venters, Ira Cornett, Kelly
Stamper, Julius Steele, and
Tom Dixon, Jr. It looks as
though the first five men on
this list will be in the line-u- p

when the game with Carr
Creek opens, but there is still
competition for every post.

When Woolery Haynes de-

cided to come to SR this year
from Kingdom Come, it added
strength to the Eagles line-u- p,

for Woolery was a regular at
KC last year and one of the
outstanding players in the
county tournament.

The Eagles will probably
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Just a Few Dollars Starts Your

New American Kitchen!

A few dollars down, a few dollars a month
will start your new American Kitchen . . .

vth a handsome, time-savin- g cabinet
suijd "men ...

Add wall and base cabinets one or two
nt a time . . . and you can build your
'"o iiaii" kitchen with money you'"

lose three players at the end
of the term in January when
Arnold Gibson and Bruce
Breeding finish their eighth
semester and Chester Sergent
completes his course. These
losses will be a real blow to
the team because Breeding
won all county recognition
last year.

Jack Caudill, after beine
eligible lst semester is back
with the team and should
strengthen the line-u- p

Earl Watkins and Charlie
Lee Whitaker, Jjoth Juniors in
the school, have had no nre--
yious experience but are strong
Dias to see much action this
year.

New teams on the Eaeles'
schedule this season are Hard- -
burly H. S., Jackson H. S..
Dorton H. S., and Leatherwood
H. S. from Toner.

The S.R.S. gym has recently
had its fact lifted and is ready
for the opening whistle. The
floor has been sanded and
coated with Bakelite. a new
set of high power lights has
been installed and a two-ton- e

brown and white finish has
been applied to the entire in-
terior.

The complete schedule fol-

lows:
Home: Nov. 5, Carr Creek

" Nov. 9, First Creek
" Nov. 11, Toner
" Nov. 16, Dorton
" Dec. 3, Highland
" Jan. 5, Jenkins
" Jan. 14, Fleming
" Jan. 18, Viper
" Jan. 28, Kingdom C
" Feb. 1, Hardburly
" Feb. 4, Vicco
"Feb. 18, Whitesburg
"Feb. 25, Leslie Co. H.

Nov. 12, Hardburly

STYLED IN STEEL

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb- -

Feb.

THE EAGLE,

19, Viper
23, First Creek
8, Kingdom C.
10, Jackson
11, Highland
14, Vicco
17, Jenkins
25, Whitesburg
5, Dorton
8, Carr Creek
9, Toner

15, Leslie Co. H-S- .

22, Fleming.

RECIPE OF THE WEEK

For full flavor and greater
tenderness as well as more
servings, most meat should be
cooked long and slowly, advise
food authorities at the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-

nomics, University of Kentuc-
ky. Even a tough cut of beef,
such as the chuck, will be a
favorite prepared this way.

Savory Pot Roast

3 pounds of beef chuck
1-- 4 cup flour
4 tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon salt
1- -8 teaspoon pepper
1 cup water
6 potatoes
6 carrots
6 onions
6 turnips

Dredge the meat well in
flour. Melt the fat in a heavy
kettle and brown the meat
well on each side, seasoning as
the meat is turned. Add the
water. Cover and cook slowly
for two hours, then add pre-
pared whole vegetables and
continue cooking for one hour.
Remove meat and vegetables
and make gravy.

Menu: Pot roast with vege-
tables, salad, rolls,
butter and pumpkin pie.

An Individually Designed Plan
For Your New

KITCHEN

"i'll show you exactly how
YOUR KITCHEN WILL LOOK"

See YOUR Kitchen Transformed into a
Modern, Streamlined Beauty

on Our Plan-a-Ki- t!

Many of your neighbors have already taken
advantage of our free "kitchen plan" offer.

If you're a home-own- er "or prospective buy-

er or builder, so can you ! Without any cost
nr obligation to you, we will draw up a
custom-designe- d plan for making your pres-

ent kitchen a miracle of modern beauty and
efficiency . . . show you on our magic Plan-A-K- it

exactly how it will look after you
modernize it into a beautiful, work-savin- g,

styled-in-ste- el AMERICAN Kitchen, which
you can do for just a few dollars a month!

D. & P. Electric Co.

Phone
NEON, KENTUCKY

MOUNTAIN WEUTES&VRG, KENTUCKY
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SCOTT WOMEN-GRE-

ACRES OF GARDENS

Had all the gardens of Scott
County homemakera been
placed together last summer,
they would have made a
garden patch more than 26
acres in size, according to Mrs-D- .

W. Houston, project chair-
man. From it, more than 5,000
quarts of food were canned.

Homemakers in that county
canned also 5;O00 quarts of
fruit and preserves and placed
813 pounds of fruit in freezer
lockers. More than 15,000
pounds of meat were cured,
6,000 pounds frozen and 1,065
quarts canned.

About 1,000 homes in Rock-
castle and Southern Madison
counties are receiving electric
power, with 200 more ready
when lines are established.
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Lhe next time you're
having Ice Cream for your
family or guests - give
them a royal treat! Serve
them the new, de luxe
Ice Cream packed in the.
Orchid Carton, stamped
with the Crest of Quality.
Princess Pet Ice Cream . . .

the richest, creamiest, most
delicious Ice Cream you've
ever tasted! Made only of
daily fresh whole milk', daily

fresh sweet mam and delicate

natural flavorings --

Princess Pet Ice Cream is
for those who want the
very finest!

Xhether you like
Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Buttered
Pecan, or the flavor of the
month - Chocolate
Marshmallow Sundae --

ask for Princess Pet in the
Orchid Carton, stamped
with the Crest of Quality!
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COMBS MOTOR COMPANY
WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY
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Greater Efficiency
and Convenience! Low Priced!
How efficient modern range? Fuel
savings up not uncom-
mon. As for its cooking efficiency the
Modem Maid owners say that it
evenly, browns perfectly- without
pan-shiftin- g. It's the last word modern CONVENIENT
coal wood range construction the TERMS
range you'll want!

$124.50 - $139.50
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Next best to that Ford in your
future is a completely new 100

'49 Ford V--8 engine! Let us
give your present Ford new,
quiet, smooth power, new econ-
omy, with new "Equa-Flo- " Cool-
ing, "Deep Breath Manifolding,.
a new lubrication system that
gives you up to 10 gas .

mileage! What's more, we'll give
you a generous allowance on.
your present engine! So drop in
now and get the new lively
power of the '49 Ford!

It's well worth waiting for, this.
new 1949 Ford! You'll be proud
of its "dream car" silhouette
you'll travel in new comfort with

"Mid Ship" Ride . . . you'll
see the world through big "Pic-
ture Windows" all around . . .
and you'll have a choice of V--8

or Six engines, with new econ-
omy features all through. croT n
for a ride, vou'l! hnew v.-r- tite
'49 Ford is the fine car ui its .kid!

Your Ford Dealer Invites you to listen to the Fred AIIn Chow, Sunday Evening-s- .iftj.y
listen to the Ford Theater, Friday Eveninjs CBS Network. See your newspaper for time and sti
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With this Modem Maid
range, you receive -- the!
manufacturer's written1
guarantee. This is your
complete protection . .
insures that your range
will give you trouble-fre-e

service over a long period
of time. Ask to see this
guarantee.

OUTSTANDING
FEATURES . . .
e The body of this beautiful
range is finished in sparkling
vitreous porcelain enamel from
top to bottom. It has rounded
corners and cleans as easily as
a china dish.

Modem Maid has a large size
oven that bakes evenly and
browns perfectly without g.

Equipped with special
non-sla- m doors.

Furnished with duplex grates
for coal or wood . ... also an
oversized fire box.

Modern Maid is furnished
with an accurate, automatic heat
indicator or thermometer in
oven door. This assures better,
more uniform baking.

Modem Maid has a special,
quick-heatin- g top that makes
cooking faster and saves fuel.
Top has six heavy eight-inc- h

covers, satin-smoot- h finish.

9 Modem Maid has a large,
deep porcelain enameled reser-
voir. Heats by contact. If de-
sired, utility basket may be had
in place of reservoir. Basket
handy as utensil dryer.

Ford Furniture Co,
Neon, Ky.
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